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Counteract Your Tendency toward Acid Mouth . . .

By letting Wrigley's give you relief, lasting joy and benefit. It removes the food particles that lodge in the teeth and cause fermentation and decay. It washes the mouth and teeth, counteracting the acidity that does so much damage.

Wrigley's after every meal

is prescribed by dentists and doctors. Says one dentist: "If chewing gum is used regularly it will result in a noticeable benefit to the teeth." Get your Wrigley benefit today.

NOTE:
"Tests show that the saliva of the mouth and human contamination are the cause of the decay of teeth." - Dr. Walter R. Miller, U.S. Public Health Service.

"In millions of years our mouths will not be in the same condition as they are today. . . ." - Dr. John A. Scott, Ohio State University.